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Effect of  Delay of  Feedback Force
A  Psychophysical Approach

onPerception  of  Elastic Force:

Hitoshi OHNISHIt'Va) and  Kaname  MOCHIZUKItV,  Members

SUMMARY  The performance of  a  force feedback system  js disturbed
by delay that atises from  the time reguired  for transmission and  psocessing
of data. Wle used  a  psychophysicaL method  to measure  how  much  a user's

subjectiveirnpressionefelasticityassociatedwithdelaysoffeedbackforce

deviated from the eriginal  physical elasticity. The results show  that users'
point of  subjective  equality  (PSE) for their subjective  tmpression of  elas-

ticity decreased as the delay of  feedback force increased, We  proposed a
rnodel  that estimates  tbe PSE of  elasnicity frorn the variables  that can  be

physical}y measured.  Another  experirnent  was  conducted  to  examine  the
model's  prediction, which  the results supperted.

key words:  htu)tic disptaM psychophysical methoa  point oj'subjective
equality  (PSE), ctelaM  elasticity

mates  the PSE  of elasticity from the varial}les that can  be

physically measured.  Another experiment  was  conducted  to

examine  the model's  prediction of  the PSE  ef  elasticity. 1[Ihe
resu]ts supported  the model's  prediction, The model  can  be
applicable  to the design of  telecommunication networks  and

application  systems  that include haptic media.

2. PsychophysicalMethodandHapticPerception

2,1 Psychophysics

1. introduction

Foree feedback devices or haptic displays have been used
in teleoperations, computer  supported  cooperative  work

(CSCW), networked  virtual reality (VR) systems,  and  so on.

The perfbrmance  of  a fbrce feedback system  is distmhed by
delay that arises from the time required  for transmissiQn and
processing of  data An  acceptable  delay for feedback fbrce
is much  srnaller  thari fOr visual  and  audio  infbrmation. For

example,  Matsumoto et al. [1], [21 reported  that the maxi-
mum  acceptable  round  trip delay is about  30 to 60 rns  for
feedback force,
    Several control  schemes  that include force feedback
have been proposed to rechice  the effect  of  delay, delay jitter,
and  packet loss [21-[7], They have succeeded  in improving
the tractability of  systems  under  the constraints  of  lletwork

perfbrmance, However  there may  be  room  fbr improvement

in the accuracy  of  users'  perception of  force, It is important
to measure  how  a  user  perceives force in order  to improve
the perfOrmance of haptic controls,

    In this paper we  measured  the effect of  delay of  feed-
back fOrce on  the perception of  elastic  force. We  used  a psy-
chophysical  method  that enabled  us to measure  how  much

the participant's subjective  impression of eiasticity associ-

ated  with  delays of  feedback force deviated from the orig-

inal (physical) elasticity.  We  proposed  a model  that esti-
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Psychophysics is the branch of psychology dealing with  the

quantitative relationship  between perception and  associated

physical stimuli, Psychophysics has been used  to detemnine
the sensitivity and  bias of  perceptual systems  to errviron-

mental  stimuti.  A  typical task  of  psychophysics is measure-
ment  of psychophysical parameters that include thresholds
and  points of  subjective  equality,  The absolute  threshold or
stimulus  threshold  (RL for the German  Reiz Limen)  is de-
fined as the minimum  intensity of  stimulation  required  for
a  person to detect a  stimulus,  The difference threshold  (DL
for the German Dij7Iinenz Limen) js defined as the smallest
change  in stimulation  that a person can  detect, The srna]1-

est  change  in stimulation  that a  person can  detect which  is .
1arger or smaller  than the original  is calIed  the upper  dif-
ference threshold (UDL) or the lewer difference threshold

(LDL), respectively.  Since the upper  and  lower difference
thresholds do net  always have the same  value,  the mean

difference threshold (moL) which  is the mean  vaiue  of  the
UDL  and  the LDL  is often  uscd  as the difference threshold.
Weber's  law posits that the difference threshold is propor-
tional to the intensity of the standard  stimulus  (rather than

a constant  amaount).  In Weber's law, the fraction given by
the difference threshold divjded by the standard  intensity is
called  the Weber firaction. The point of  subjective  equality

(PSE) is defined as the value  ofa  stimulus  that is perceived
to be identical to  another  stimulus.

2.2 ConstantMethod

The  constant  method  or the method  of  constant  stimulus  is
a  type of  psychophysical procedure that  repeatedly  uses  the

same  set of  stimu]i  (usually between five and  nine differ-
ent  intensities) throughout the experiment  [8], In the con-

stant  method,  stimuli  are presented nurnerous  times, usuaJly
100 times  or  more,  in random  order. In the  method  of lim-

its, the stimuli are presented in an  ascending  series and  a
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descending series, A  limitation of the method  of  limits is
that people may  become aecustomed  to reporting  that they

perceive a stimulus  and  may  continue  reporting  in the same
way  even  beyond the threshold (error of  habituation), Con-
versely,  people rnay  anticipate  that the stimuLus  is about  to

become detectable or umdetectable  and  may  make  a prema-
ture judgments (error of  expectation),  Therefore the  con-

stant method  can  be expected  to obtain  more  accurate  results

than the method  of  limits.

2.2.1 MeasurementofStimulusThreshold

to be greater than the standard  stimulus  is .50 or .75. The DL
is the stimulus  range  from  the value  of  the standard  stimulus

to the .50 (or .75) point. The average  of  the lower and  the
upper  DLs  gives one  DL  which  we  call  the mean  DL  (MDL) ,
The point of  subjective  equality  (PSE) is the point where  the

proportions ef  greater and  less responses  are equal,

    The  same  statistical  method  as  used  to estimate  the

stimulus  threshold shown  above  is applicable  to estimate

DLs  and  PSE. [[b calculate  the PSE  one  response  of  
t`equal"

is counted  as a ,50 response  of  
"greater"

 and  a .50 response
of"less."

The procedures of  the constant  method  are  as fbllows. [[b

measure  the stimulus  threshold (RL), an  observer  is required
tojudge  whether  the stimulus  is present or  absent, The  prob-
ability of  detecting the stimulus  will increase as the intensity
level is increased, The stimulus  threshold is defined as  the
stimulus  intensity for which  the proportion of  trials resulting

in a stimulus  
"present"

 response  is .50, 1}ipically the stimu-

lus threshold does not  correspond  to any  of  the stimuli  used

in the experiment,  Therefore, the stimulus  threshold must

be estimated  by a statistical method.

    It is often  the case  that the proportion of trials resulting

in a  
"present"

 response  P can  be approximated  to a  cumula-

tive normal  distribution. In this case  there is a simple  statis-

tical method  to estimate  the stimu]us  threshold, [[he P  value

can  be transformed to the standard  score  or  Z-score Z  that is

defined as

..fz1tuexp  (- t2 1 dz (1)

Z  plotted against  stimulus  value  becomes  linear. A  P  value

of  ,50 is associated  with  a Z  value  of  zero. Therefore, the
stimulus  threshold  is the stimulus  intensity for a Z value  of

zero, The stimulus  threshold can  be estimated  precisely by
the method  ofleast  squares.

2,2.2 MeasurementofDifferenceThresholdandPSE

rlb
 measure  the  difference threshold  (DL) an  observer  exam-

ines pairs of  stimuli and  judges which  stimulus  produces a
sensation  of  greater magnitude.  One  of  the stimuli  of  the

pairs is given a fixed value  and  is called  the standard  stim-

ulus (SS) which  serves  as a standard  for comparison  with

other  stimuli, The value  of the other  stimulus,  which  is
called  the comparison  stimulus  <CS), is changed  by trials.

Usually 5, 7, or  9 values  of  comparison  stimuli, separated

by equal  distances on  the physical scale, are employed.  In a
random  sequence,  each  of the comparison  stirnuli is paired
several  times with  the standard  stimulus,  and  the observer

reports  which  stimu}us  has the greater sensory  value  or that

beth have the same  sensory  value,

    The lower ditference threshold (LDL) is reached  when

the proponion  of  trials where  the comparison  stimulus  is

judged to be less than the standard  stimulus  is .50  (or ,75Y,

[[1ie upper  diffeTence threshold  (UDL) is reached  when  the

proportion of  trials where  the comparison  stimulus  is judged

2.3 HapticPerception

Since a consensus  about  terminology for tactual percep-
tion  has not  yet developed, we  explain  tactual perception
based en  [91. 

'lactual

 perception, which  is called  
"sense

of  touch" by laypeople, comprises  two  distinct senses,  cu-

taneous sense  (skin sense)  and  kinesthesis (proprioception)
The eutaneous  sense  is conveyed  by the receptors  under  the

skin  surface  that are responsible  for conveying  sensations

of  touch, pressure, vibration,  temperature, and  pain, The
receptors  that supply  sensations  of  touch,  pressure, and  vi-

bration are referred  to as mechanoreceptors,  Proprioception
is the sensing  of  the position of  the body and  liml)s in space.
The sensing  of  body and  limb movement  is called  kinesthe-
sis. These two  terms are often  used  interchangeably, Propri-
oception  is conveyed  by the receptors  in muscles,  tendons,

andjoints.

    [Ihctual perceptions are classificd into tactile percep-
tion, kinesthetic perception, and  haptic perception, 1lactile

perception refers  to perception mediated  solely  by  variations

in cutaneous  stimulation,  The perception of  mass  as a result

of  putting an  object  on  the stable  palm  of  the person is an
ex ample  of  tactile perception,
    Kinesthetic perception refers  to perception mediated

exclusively  or nearly  so by variations  in kinesthetic stim-

ulation,  which  involves movement  of  the body. [factual per-
ception  with  no  cutaneous  contribution  is contrived,

    Haptic perception refers to perception in which  both
the cutaneous  sense  and  kinesthesis convey  significant  in-

formation about  distal objects  and  events. Examples of  the
haptic perception include the perception of  elasticity,  vis-

cosity,  and  inertia by pushing a spring,  a viscous  damper,
and  a mass  object, respectivelyG"lr. In this paper these per-
ceptions  are  referred  to as  the haptic perception because it
is natural  to consider  that the cutaneous  sense  plays some
role  in those perceptions, The  perceptions of  elasticity, vis-

cosity,  and  inertia are  inherently haptic perceptions because

   
i'We

 adopt  the ,50 point to calculate  the difference threshold.

  
'Vllie

 pereeptions of  elasticity, viscosjty,  and  inertia are  often

referred  to as  the kinesthetic perception [1O]. It is not  important jn
this paper to discriminate the haptic perception and  the kinesthetic

perception. However  in this paper the perceptions of  elasticity,  vis-

cosity,  and  inertia are  referred  to as  the haptic perception because it
is natural to consider  the cutaneous  sense plays some  roles in those
perceptrons,
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humans possess no  known special receptors  for elasticity,
viscosity,  and  inertia [11]. Most everyday  tactual  percep-
tion and  tactualIy controlled  performance are a function of
haptic perception. Since ahaptic  display is a device that out-

puts force toward  a user's  action, most  of  users'  perceptions
of the forces applied  by a haptic display are associated  with

haptic perception.

2.4 Psychophysical Studies of  Perception of  Force

In the nineteenth  century,  Weber rneasured the DL  of  the

perception of  mass  by putting objects  on  the stable palms
of  participants, and  described the  results  as  found Weber's
Iaw [12]: Psychophysical studies  of  the perception of  step-

like changes  in pressure stimuli  applied  on  the stable  palm
or fingertip were  conducted  in the ear]y  and  mid-twentieth

century  [13]. These are mostly  studies  of  tactile percep-
tion. Psychophysical studies of haptic perception of  fbrce
are  fewer than those of  the tactile perception.
    Jandura and  Srinivasan [14] studied  the perception of

torques applied  during pinch grasping foetween the thumb
and  index finger), which  involves haptic perccption. Jones et
al. [15] conducted  psychophysical studies  of  the perception
ef  the elasticity using  a centra-lateral  limb-matehing proce-
dure in which  participants adjusted  the stiffhess of a  moter

connected  to one  (matchin.o) arm  unti1 it was  perceived to be
the same  as that connected  to the other  (reference) arm.  [lan
et al, [1 1] also  conducted  psychophysical studies  of  the per-
ception  of  elasticity  wheere  participants grasped two  plates
between the thumb  and  index finger and  squeezed  them to-

gether along  a  linear track.

3. 0verviewoftheExperiments

In this paper we  tneasured the effect  of  delay of  feedback
force on  the  p'erception of  elasticity.  It is important to study

the perceptions of elasticity, viscosity, and  inenia first be-
cause  a first approximation  of  the behavior of  mechanical

systems  and  defermal)le solid obiects  can  be expressed  as

    f=  kx +cx  +m  x,

where  f is the total force applied on  the object, x, k, X are

the displacement, yelocity  and  acceleration  of  the object, re-

spectively,  and  k, c, m  are stiffhess  (elasticity), viscosity, and

inertia (mass), respectively.  Among  these perceptions, it is
helpful to study  the perception of  elasticity first fbr the foI-

lowing reasons.  First, elastic force often  plays a dominant
role  in haptic perception because internal organs,  skin,  and

muscles  can  be regarded  as elastic  objects.  Second, the per-
ception  of  elasticity is expected  to be easier  beeause the  be-

havior ef  elastic force has the lowest order. We  do not  know
how  perception deviates as  a function of  delay although it is
well  known  that delay aflieets perception, Therefore it seems
better to study  the perception ofe]asticity first.

    In the experiments  in this paper, participants linearly

pushed  a  virtual  spring, which  was  constmcted  by a hap-
tic display (SenSable PHAN[ibM), in order  to perceive the

elasticity of  the virtual spring, The motion  of  the task in
the experiments  is much  simpler  than typical  tasks using  a

haptic display, such  as a  tele-control. It is worth  studying

the simp]e  task because a  complex  task can  be regarded  as

a  sequence  of simp]er  tasks or  motions,  Knowledge  about  a

simple  task is thus applicable to many  tasks.

    We  conducted  three psychephysical experiments  ex-

amining  the perception of  elasticity  when  a person pushes
a virtual  spring  constructed  by a  haptic display, In Exper-
iment 1 we  used  the constant  method  to measure  the dif
ference threshold (DL) and  the' PSE  for the perception of
elastic  fbTce generated by a  haptic display without  delay
to examine  whether  the results weTe  consistent  with  gen-
eral  psychophysical laws even  when  a  participant actively

sensed  the force, i,e., the pushed virtual spring  and  felt the
feeciback force. Previous studies had already succeeded in
measuring  the difference threshold of elasticity as described
above.  However in those  studies, the panicipants moved

only  their forearm [15] or their thurrib and  index finger [11].
The motion  of  participants in those studies  was  too con-

strained  compared  to the motion  in tasks  using  a  haptic dis-

play, although those experimental  procedures are valid  as

basic psychophysical studies  of  perception. Participantsin
the experiments  in this paper moved  their forearrns and  up-

per arms  although they only  linearly pushed a  virtual spring,

Therefore it was  necessary  to examine  whether  the results
were  consistent  with  general psy¢hophysical laws as  a  first
step  in our  study.

    In Experiment 2 we  measured  the effect of  delay of
feedback fbrce on  the perception of  elastic  force, which

is the main  objective  of  this paper, The psychophysical
method  enahled  us  to measure  how  much  the pacticipants'
subjectiye  impressions of  elasticity associated  with  delays
of  feedback fbrce deviated from the original  (physical) elas-

ticity.

    We  proposed a  model  that estimates  subjective  impres-
sions  of  elasticity  frorn the variahles  that can  be physical]y
measured  based on  the results of  Experirnent 2. Experiment
3 was  examined  the model's  predictions,

4. Experiment1:PsychophysicalMeasurementofPer-

   ception  of Elastic Force by a  Haptic Display

4.1 Method

4.1.l Participants

One  male  and  one  female adult  panicipated in the experi-
ment,.

4.1,2 Materials

Virtual springst  that  haye 21 different elasticities  were  con-

strricted using  a haptic dispiay CSensAble Technolbgies,

PHANTbM  PREMIUM  151AG).  The  haptic display was

`'
 We  cal1  just 

"spring(s)"

 later.
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Ihble 1 The  elastic  moduli  of  the simuii.  The  unit  is gfr10 cm.

Condition SS123cs4's67

C-109C-218C-436109 100 le3 106 le9 112 115 11B

21g 200  206  212  218  224  230  236

436  400  412  424  436  448  460  472

Fig, 2 The  way  to hold the stick of  the haptic display.

   Tlable2 PSEanddiffereheethreshold,
Participant 1

Fig. 1 Appearance of  thehaptic disp]ay and  X. Y  and  Z-axes.
 Elastic rnedulus  of SS
109 2]8  436

connected  to the personal computer  (CPU: Intel Peniium4,
3,OGHz, RAM:  1.5 GB, OS: Windows  2000 Professional

SP4) that centrolled  the experimental  proeedure. The com-

puter program for control  of  the experimental  procedure was
developed by GHOST  (SensAble Tbchnelogies, ver.  4.0)
and  C++  language (Microsoft, Visual C++  7.0).

    The standard  stimuli  (SSs) were  three springs  whose

elastic  moduli  were  109, 218, and  436gcr10cm, respec-

tively, The comparison  stimuli (CSs), shown  in [[lable 1,
were  seven  springs  for each  SS.

    The  feedback forces were  generated as fbllows. The X,
Yl and  Z aNes  were  defined as shown  in Fig, 1 , The position
of  the origin  was  located 90mm  in front of the haptic dis-

play and  was  the height of the rotating  pedestal of  the haptic
display, When  the joint of  the stick  of  the haptic display

("J" in Fig, 1) was  at the origin, the spring  was  at its natu-
ral  length. The feedback fOrce was  calculated  as the Z-axis
value  of  the position of  the J-point multiplied  by the e]astic

modulus,  and  was  the output,  When  the Z-ya]ue was  less
than O, no  fbrce was  generated.

4.1,3 Procedure

PSEUDLLDLMDLWeber

 fraction

109,29

 4,34

 4.34
 4.34
 .ano

217.S3

 7.36
 8,47
 7.92
 .e36

435,73

 14.08
 16.38

 I5.23

 .035
Participant2

 Elastic modulus  of  SS

109 218 436

PSEUDLLDLMDLWeber

 fraction

108.84

 4.45

 4,77

 4,61
 .042

218.55

 9,79
 9.46
 9.62
 .044

436.41

 19Al

 18.27

 18.84
  .043

ness  of  the spring  they pushed later was  greater or  less than
or  equal  to the spring  they pushed  earlier,  Seven CSs for
each  of tiie 3 SS cQnditions  were  paired with  the SS and
were  presented 1O times in random  order. A session  con-

sisted  of  those 70 comparisons.  Half of  the comparisons
in a session  were  set so that SS preceded CS, and  the other

half were  set  so  that CS preceded SS. Participants cempleted

10 sessions  of comparisons  for each  condition.  intervals of

several  minutes  or  longer were  held between  sessions,  [Ihe

order  of  sessions  was  the C-218, C-109, and  then the C-436
condition,

Participants were  seated  beside the haptic display and  held
the stick of  the  haptic display as shown  in Fig.2. Partici-

pants were  instructed to push  the  stick  of  the haptic display
along the Z-axis after a beep sounded.  The maximum  mov-

able  area  was  about  12em. Partieipants were  instructed to

push the stick for .50s. Practice sessions  where  conducted

fbr about  3 hours prior to the measurement  phase.
    In the measurement  phase, participants pushed the  SS

and  the CS  sequentially.  [[he order  of  the SS and  the CS
were  random  and  participants were  not  told which  spring

they pushed  earlier.  Participants judged whether  the stiff-

4.2 Results andDiscussion

The estimated  PSE, DL,  and  Weber  fraction are  shown  in
Ihble 2. In the 218gfl1Ocm SS condition  the PSE  ofPartic-

ipant 1 was  217,53 gcr1Ocm. This means  that he fe]t elastic-
ity of  the spimg  to be 217.53  gil1O cm  although  it was  really

21 8 gcr1 O cm.  The upper  and  the lower thresholds were  7.36
and  8.47 gfr1O cm,  respectively.

    The constant  errors of  both participants, which  are the
aifferences between the PSE  and  the physical intensity of

SS, were  smaller  than 1 gcr10cm  in both conditions.  The
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Weber fractions were  about  1!25 and  the variances  were

small  between condhions  and  between participants, Partici-

pants' impressions of  elasticity  are  1ikely to vary  depending
on  the way  they push the spring. In this measurement  par-
ticipants were  instrueted how  to hold the stick  of  the haptic
display and  how to push the spring  altheugh their pushing
was  not strictly controlled.  Ihe fact that the constant  er-

rors  and  the variances  ef  the difference threshold were  small

showed  that the measurement  was  valid,

5. Experiment 2: Measurement  of  the Effect of Delay
   of Feedback Force on  the Perception  of  Elastic Force

5,1

5.1.1

Method

Participant

Participant 1
ment  2,

5,1.2

of Experiment 1 alse  participated in Experi-

Materials and  Procedure

The materials  and  procedure were  identical to Experiment 1
except  for the fOllowing. The stimuli  were  only  the C-218
condition  in Experiment 1, The  delay conditions  were  O, S,
10, 1 5, 20, 25, 30, 40, and  50 ms,  The delay was  generated
by the computer  which  was  connected  with  the haptic dis-
play using  a  FIFO  queue in order  to simulate  transmission

delay. The delays were  inserted when  the participant pushed
the spring  that was  the SS and  were  not  inserted when  he

pushed the springs  that were  the CSs, The order  of  the ses-

sions  in the conditions  was  random  and  the participant was

not  told the order.

5,2 ResultsandDlscusslon

when  they push the spring  for length L with  velocity  v if
the delay is D. They perceive the feedback fbrce as a phys-
ical quantity, as shown  by the thick line in Fig.4. Since
the participants in the preliminary experiments  reported  that

they felt the elasticity  was  smaller  when  the delay was  in-
serted,  and  they did not feel the delay, we  assume  that the

participant's perception was  linearly smoothed,  Thus their
subjective  impressions of  the elastic  modulus  k' is expressed
as

    k, .k(1e  
JIPE
 
dt) (2)

    It was  diMcult to obtain  cr vdt  because the start  and
the end  of  the pushing motions  were  not  strictly  controlled.

t-s22E8:.v021-coa20

19

o

.

.

.

.

Thble 3 shows  the change  of  PSE  and  DL  related  to the de-
lay, 1[lhe PSE  linearly decreased as the delay increased, as

shown  in Fig. 3. This means  that the participant fe]t that the
elasticity of  tihe spring  was  less as the delay became longer,
The PSE  decreased even  when  the delays were  only  5 and
10ms, and  the differences were  1arger than the constant  er-

ror in the no-delay  condition,

    We  constmcted  a  model  that explains  the mechanism
by which  the PSE  decreased as the delay increased. Par-
ticipants perceive a force of  kL when  they push the spring
whose  elastic modulus  is k for length L if there  is no  delay.

On  the other  hand they perceive a fbrce of  k(L - I]D vdt)

           O 10 20  30 40 50

                                Delay (ms)
Fig. 3 Change ef  PSE related  to delay, Tie  thick  straiglit lme  stands  for
theregression1ine,

f･klL
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Tlable 3Change  of  PSE  and  difference threshold related  to deiay.

OmsSms10ms  15msDelay20ms25  ms30ms  40ms50ms
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Z

                                     Time

Mg. 5 An  exarnple  of  displacement profiles of  the participant's pushing
motion.

t's22E8:.-921uaco"20

19o1020

Fig.6 Predictien of  PSE  by the model,
model:sprediction.

30 40 50

   Delay (ms)
The thick line stands. for the

It is known  that displacement profiles in goal-directed arm

movements  resemble  sigmoid  curves  in general [16], [17],
Fortunately the displacement profile of the participant's
pushing motion  approximated  a straight line, as shown  in
Fig. 5. The model  can  be expressed  as

k' :=  k(1 - VDfL) =  k(1 - DIT) (3)

where  ff is the mean  velocity  and  T is the time while  which

the participant pushes the spring. PSEs were  estimated  from
Eq.(3) where  T was  set at ,50s,  as the panicipant was  in-
structed, and  are shown  in Fig.6. These estimated  PSEs
eorrespond  well  to the  measured  PSEs,  with  no  free param-
eter.

    The mean  difference threshold seemed  to increase
when  the delay was  50 ms.  [[his means  that the 50 ms  delay
disturbed the participant's discrimination judgment of  elas-

ticity. Tlhe relation  between the upper  and  lower difference
thresholds and  the delay is a little complex.  [[The upper  dif-
ference threshold  decreased as  the  delay increased while  the

lower difference threshold increased as the delay increased,
as shown  in Fig, 7. The fact that the upper  difference thresh-
old  decreased as the delay increased may  seern  strange  be-
cause  it can  be interpreted as  the delay making  participants''senses

 more  sensitive.  [[his arose  from the fact that the PSE
decreased as  the  delay increased, Since the elastie  modu-

AEoorx--envJa

     O 10 20 30 40 50
                           Delay (ms)
Fig, 7 Change of  diderence threshold related  to delay
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Fig.8

10 20 30 40 50
                Delay (ms)

Adjusted differenee threshold,

lus of  the SS was  perceived as smaller  according  to the de-
lay, the elastic  modulus  of  the CS  was  perceived as  greater
even  when  the elastic  modulus  of  the CS  was  smaller  than

the point that was  the upper  threshold when  no  delay was
inserted, [[b resolve  this problem we  adopted  another  defi
inition of the difference threshold, i.e., the stimulus  range

from the PSE  to the ,50  point, The adjusted  UDL  and  LDL
are shown  in fable 3 and  Fig. 8. There is no  longer acom-

plex relationship  between  the upper  and  the lower difEerence
thresholds and  the delay.

6. Experiment3:ExaminationoftheModel

6.1 Method

6.1,1 Participant

An  adult  who  had not  participated in the previous experi-
ments,

6.1.2 Materiaisandlhocedure

The materials  and  procedure were  identical to Experiment
2 except  for following. The  delays were  O, 10, 20, 30, and
50ms. Tlie participant was  instructed to push  the stick  of

the haptic display for .30 s.
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Thble4Change  of  PSE and difference threshold reIated  to delay.
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Prediction of  PSE by the mode]., [[he
modet'sprediction,

6.2 ResultsandDiscussion

Delay (ms)
thick line stands  for the

[fable 4 shows  the change  of  PSE  and  DL  related  to delay.
Figure 9 shows  that the PSE  linearly decreased as  the delay
increased, in the same  manner  as the PSE  in Experiment 2.

    PSEs were  estimated  by  the model  where  T  was  set

at  ,30s, as the participant was  instructed, and  are shown  in
Fig. 10, They  correspond  wel]  te the measured  PSEs, The
results  support  the validity of the model,

    The change  of  the original  and  the adjusted  DLs  related

to the delay are  shown  in Fig,l1 and  Fag. 12, respectively.
Ntheugh  the results  show  simi1ar  tendencies to the results
in Experiment  2, the MDL  increased as  the delay increased
ovei  the whole  range  of  the delay. Further research  is needed
to clarify  how  the difference threshold changes  relate to the
delay.

o

Filt 12

7. Conclusions

10 20 30 40 50
                Delay (ms)

 Adjusteddifferencethreshold,

In this paper we  measured  quantitatively the etfect of  delay
of  feedback  fbrce en  the perception of  elastic force. :[1ie
results revealed  that the PSE  linearly decreased as the de-
lay increased. We  proposed a model  that estimates  the PSE
of  elasticity from the variables  that can  be physically mea-

sured,

    
'[1ie

 results that the participants felt elasticity  that was
smaller  than the physical elasticity  when  the feedback force
was  delayed suggest  that delay can  cause  miajudgments in
perception-based exarnination  tasks such  as palpation and
operation  errors  in perception-based control  tasks such  as a

sngical  operations,  Let us consider  how  the delay disturbs
a perception-based control  task. Assume  that a user  pushes
an  elastic object  using  a  haptic display and  controls  the force
of  pushing. If the feedback force is delayed, the user  feels

an  elastic force smaller  than expected  although  he or  she

pushed the object  enough,  The user  may  consider  that he or

she  has not  pushed the object  enough.  If so, he or  she  does
not  stop  pushing  the object  and  the feedback fbrce becomes
larger than  the target fbrce, Note that the user  finally feels
the fbrce 1arger than the target force because a  physically
larger force is generated. This is not an  effect of de]ay on
perceptaon.

    The  results  suggest  that psychophysical methods  can

be applied  to the evaluation  of application  systems  that  in-
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clude  haptic media.  There are some  other  methods  to eval-

uate  user  level QoS (quality of  service)  for transmission of
haptic data, A  subjective  QoS evaluation  [1 ], [2] clarifies the
criterion  of  a  user's  subjective  satisfaction. A  QoS assess-
ment  based on  a user's performance [71 provides an  objec-

tive assessment  of  QoS without  depending on  the users' ver-

bal report. A  psychophysical method  provides infbrmation
about  the degree that u  user's perceived sensory  experience

deyiates from  a  normal  or  ideal state,  Since these different
methods  provide usefu1  information about  the perfOrmance
of  the system  to be evaluated  from different viewpoints,  they

can  be appropriately  combined  depending  on  the purpose of
the evaluation.

    There are contro]  methods  which  compensate  fOr de-
lay [3], [4]. They cannot  necessarily  maintain  the regular-

ity of  users'  sense  although  they can  rnaintain  the stability
of the system,  

'[herefore,

 the psychophysical evaluation  is

still effective  even  if the system  includes a  delay compen-
sation  technique. Moreover, the model  can  be applicable  to
the design of telecommmnication  networks  and  applicat'ion

systems  that include haptic media  sin ¢ e the model  can  also

estimate  the maximum  allowahle  delay from the precision
required  in the task if the maxirnum  vlL  in the given task

can  be estimated,

    The results  of the experiments  in this paper show  that
the PSE  of  elasticity decreased as the delay of feedback
force increased. This does not  mean  that perceptions of

fbree always decrease according  to the delay, Some other
factors may  change  the perception of  fOrce. First, the effect

of  delay on  perception depends on  the dynamics of  the ob-

ject touched by the participant and  on  the participant's mo-

tlon, For example,  we  conducted  preliminary experiments

which  examined  the effect of  delay on  perceptions of  vis-

cosity  amd  inertia by by pushing a viscous  damper, and  a

mass  object, respectively,  The results showed  that the PSE
of  viscosity  linearly decreased and  the PSE  of inenia did not
decrease as  the delay of  feedbaek force increased. Second,
visual  information affects perception of  force. For exam-

ple, in the discriminatfon task  involving pushing the object
the participant tends to feel that the mass  of the object  de-
creases if the visual  motion  of a the manipulated  virtual ob-

ject is amplified  when  compared  to the  actual  metion  of  the

participant's hand [18],
    We  could  not  get clear  results  about  how  the difference
thresheld changes  related  to delay, which  we  hope to clar-

ify in future research,  The psychophysical method  can  be
applied  to the evaluation  ol' effects of  variable  factors of  net-

work  and  application  systems  that include haptic rnedia  re-

lated te the perceptual experience  of the user, although  we

rneasured  only  the effect  of  constant  de]ay of  feedback force
on  the perception of elastic fbrce. We  plan to measure  the
effects  of  other  network  impairments such  as insuMciency

 of  spatial  and  temporal resolution,  packet loss, and  delay

jitter on  the perception of  force by  using  the psychophysical
method.
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